UDW+ STUDENT REPORTING E-NEWSLETTER

November 2016, Issue #5
This e-Newsletter provides the UDW+ student reporting community with tips, tricks and general UDW+ announcements. New to UDW+? Visit the newsletter archive to access prior issues.

UPDATES TO "A4" REPORT AND ADDITION OF "A5" REPORT
The 'Index' page of the UDW+ Student Academic Management Dashboard has been enhanced with the following:
- The "A4 - Home School STUDENT information, majors and minors and advisor information" report has been updated to include new Advisor fields such as: Advisor Academic Program, Plan and Plan Type Codes and Descriptions; Advisor NYU Mail Name, Cell Phone Number, Work Phone Number and Advisor Effective Date. Read More »
- Addition of the "A5 - Home School STUDENT information, majors and minors, by PROGRAM status & advisor information" report. Read More »

UPDATES TO THE SIS - TERM REGISTRATION SUBJECT AREA FOR AD HOC REPORTING
Ad hoc reporting users of the SIS - Term Registration subject area will see the following updates:
- Addition of three new folders: 1) 'All Citizenship' has been added under the 'Demographics' sub-folder of the 'Student' folder. This new folder allows users to run reports for students with multiple citizenships. 2) Student Groups and 3) Service Indicators. The addition of Student Groups and Indicators to the Term Reg subject area now allows reporting on term activated students that did not have class enrollment activity.
- Addition of new fields within the Student Program Attributes, Student Term Attributes and Term Registration Facts folders.
- Additional fields have been added to the 'Advisor' folder. These fields have also been added to the 'A4 - Home School STUDENT information, majors and minors and advisor information' report available on the 'Index' page of the UDW+ Student Academic Management Dashboard.

GOALS UPDATED IN REGISTRATION PIPELINE DASHBOARD
The Registration Pipeline Dashboard has been updated to reflect the latest goals provided by the Office of Budget and Financial Planning including Summer2016 and Fall 2016 Goals for Undergraduate and Graduate Degree Levels. Read More »

WITHDRAWN STUDENTS AD HOC REPORT
In the SIS - Class Enrollment subject area, ad hoc reporting users are able to run reports for students that have withdrawn from NYU by filtering on Registration Status = "Withdrawn from the University" or Registration Status Code = "W".

FINAL DAYS TO TRANSITION FROM BRIO TO UDW+ FOR STUDENT RECORDS REPORTING
The Brio Student Reporting Dashboard will no longer be available after November 30th, 2016. All users of this dashboard should transition to the UDW+ Student Academic Management Dashboard. Please help us spread the word to your fellow student reporting colleagues who may not be aware of this transition. If you have any questions about this transition, please contact the UDW+ team.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Interested in seeing a specific UDW+ topic in our next newsletter? Send your suggestions to the UDW+ team.

NEED HELP?
The Decision Support Group (DSG) is available to support the student reporting community with all UDW+ related questions or issues. You may contact the DSG by phone x82900 or email.